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the unabridged, downloadable audiobook edition of dip in the pool, a short, sharp story from roald dahl, the master of the shocking tale. read by the actor adrian scarborough. in dip in the pool, roald dahl, one of the worlds favourite authors, tells an unsettling story of human folly. here, a man acts rashly and life-threateningly to ensure he wins a prize.. dip
in the pool is taken from the short story collection someone like you, which includes seventeen other devious and shocking stories, featuring the wife who serves a dish that baffles the police; a curious machine that reveals the horrifying truth about plants; the man waiting to be bitten by the venomous snake asleep on his stomach; and others. the absolute

master of the twist in the tale. (observer ) this story is also available as a penguin digital audio download read by adrian scarborough. roald dahl, the brilliant and worldwide acclaimed author of charlie and the chocolate factory, james and the giant peach, matilda, and many more classics for children, also wrote scores of short stories for adults. these
delightfully disturbing tales have often been filmed and were most recently the inspiration for the west end play, roald dahls twisted tales by jeremy dyson. roald dahls stories continue to make readers shiver today. man from the south the maltese falcon 7,350 wordsthe narrator is invited to meet a rich and famous archeologist. the narrator thinks the man

is a con artist, but decides to play along. they drink alcohol and talk about their work. the archeologist lets the narrator hold the card that holds the con. man from the south the maltese falcon
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mrs. bixby and the colonels coat mrs. bixby s father 6,500 wordsmr. bixby has given mrs. bixby an emerald necklace, which is a gift from his friend mrs. daffinger. however, mrs. bixby isn t happy with it, and cannot stop thinking about it. she asks her friend mrs. daffinger, an old school friend who has a son who is also a friend, about its origin. mrs.
daffinger tells her about the story of mrs. bixby and the colonel. the story contains secrets and violence. so mrs. bixby demands she never talks about it in front of her husband, and the colonel, or she will tell no one about it. a few years pass, and mrs. bixby is in the process of cleaning out mrs. daffingers house. she finds the emerald necklace and is

amused by the story. mrs. bixby and the colonels coat mrs. bixby and the colonels coat mrs. bixby s father 6,400 wordsmrs. bixby s father is visiting mrs. daffinger for his birthday. while having tea with mrs. daffinger she realizes that she has left the necklace in her rooms, with no thought to where she put it. she receives a call from mrs. daffinger, who
tells her that the house is being redone and asked her to come to dinner that night to give her a hand. mrs. bixby enjoys herself while helping with the housework and is happy when mrs. daffinger lets her stay until sunday. when she is alone again she thinks to herself, my emerald necklace is somewhere in this house. she remembers her dilemma when

mrs. daffinger called and wonders if she forgot it somewhere and is frantic for her to have a look. mrs. bixby and the colonels coat mrs. bixby and the colonels coat mrs. bixby s father 6,500 wordsmrs. bixby s father has a new job at a local corporation. he meets his new colleagues in a public place. they are all dressed very smartly. one of the women walks
with a cane. they decide to go to a bar to have a drink. as they leave the bar they realize that one of the men has lost his wallet and his friends need money to get home. mrs. bixby s father isn t happy with the company and they leave the bar. when they get to the car, however, the man is surprised to see that mrs. bixby s father isn t in the car. bixby and

the colonels coat 5ec8ef588b
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